South Jersey Christian Academy Parent/Teacher Fellowship (SJCA/PTF)
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday April 5, 2016
7:00 p.m.
In attendance: Shanna Hollis, Pamela Gordy, Sherrye Schaefer, Paula Gordy, Nancy Hester, Kia Johnson,
Nicole Wilson, Christine Jones
The meeting opened in prayer at 7:10 p.m.
I.

Previous month’s highlights
A. All of the PDQ cards from the first block have been sold!!
B. The SUMC eggstravaganza was a huge success; the PTF popped a lot of corn!
C. As of today, we don’t have the total amount made at the March 21 Wendy’s dine out

II.

Treasurer’s Report
As of this date, the treasury has a total of $4186.87.

III.

Fundraising
A. Since the first PDQ fundraiser was such a huge success, the PTF has decided to sell an
additional 500 cards at $7 each. The new block of cards will be acquired prior to the
start of the spring book fair on 4/14. Cards will be sold until we run out—even in to the
next academic year.

IV.

Upcoming Events
A. We are in need of volunteers for the 4/7/2016 open house. The following foods will be
served for the open house: veggies, cheese/crackers, juice, coffee, desserts and water.
B. Dinner will be served for teachers at the parent/teacher conferences scheduled on
4/14/2016.
C. During teacher appreciation week, a small gift will be given to teachers and a luncheon
will be served on Tuesday, May 3, 2016.
D. The spring concert is 5/12/2016. The PTF will sell candy, trophies, and flowers for
families to purchase for students. The fellowship will also sell PDQ cards at the table.
E. Field day is 6/13/2016. Mrs. Hester is working on the quote/s for the bounce houses.
The school and PTF will split the cost of the bounces houses. Update: the quote was
acquired and is a total of $350 for the moon bounce and slide!! Ms. Hebler (PE
instructor) is conducting games. The Hollis’ are grilling hamburgers and hot dogs. Mrs.
Jones will contact a few leads on face painters. Parents will be asked to donate food,
utensils, snacks, drinks, etc. We will certainly need volunteers!! Stay tuned!!

V.

Miscellaneous
A. The standardized dress code will formalize beginning the 2016-2017 academic year.
B. The following teacher requests were approved:
Mrs. Bangle: $39.97 for class journals

Mrs. Eckert: $59.40 for class scholastic news
Mrs. Schaefer: $30.45 for butterfly kits
Mr. Weber: $141.73 for SJCA art supplies
C. Mrs. Hester announced that the school received a grant in the amount of $4400 to
introduce “Fundations” training and coaching for SJCA teachers.
D. A parent requested that there be a focus to acquire grant dollars to offer tutoring
services for SJCA students in the future.
E. While the next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 5/3/2016, the June meeting will be on
Monday June 6th as June 7th is the NJ primary election.

The meeting closed in prayer at 8:39 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Paula Gordy
Secretary/Treasurer

